
"I would recommend DJ E for any major event. As a DJ, he is incredible with his talent 
and has been part of the Blizzard Family since day one. He has done an amazing job and 
gets complimented at every game. His music choice is perfect and makes the games work 
fantastic and action packed." 
 

• Gary Faircloth, Owner/GM | Colorado Blizzard Professional Arena Soccer 
 
“I had the pleasure of having DJ E for one of our fashion shows in April. DJ E did such a 
great job of mixing current music with fun appropriate “fashion” tunes. He kept the 
crowd engaged & excited while making sure the music didn’t stop! DJ E came into the 
venue not knowing what kind of system they had but was able to step in with ease to 
enhance our event with his music choices. He is kind, professional & very reliable. I can’t 
wait to have him DJ our next event!”  
 

•   Jana Smith, Owner | At Your Service Event Planning, Marketing & Publicity  
 
“In 2016, DJ E volunteered at the annual 5280 Challenge, a regional track and field meet 
for youth and adults with a physical disability and/ visual impairment in the Rocky 
Mountain region.  The event took place at Cherry Creek High School in Metro Denver.  
DJ E brought life to the event and an energy that didn't exist previously.  His choice of 
music was appropriate for all.  He was self sufficient with his equipment and enthusiastic 
to be a part of the event.  I would recommend DJ E and invite him to join us annually.” 
  

• Susan B. Rossi, MNpS, CTRS, Executive Director | Adaptive Sports USA 
 
“DJ E was the DJ for the 5280 Challenge Track and Field Meet on June 4, 2016.  DJ E 
and his staff did a fantastic job and had a playlist that met the needs of our event.  DJ E 
did a great job of keeping the music playing to motivate our athletes and his staff was 
willing to be our announcer.  He had an excellent rendition of the National Anthem ready 
to play.   As meet director I had numerous comments on how much the athletes enjoyed 
the music.  We will definitely have DJ E back next year.” 
  

• Joe Fangman, Co-Director | The 5280 Challenge Games in Denver, CO 

“We are so thankful to have DJ E as a partner. He performed at MDA Muscle Walk of 
Denver, one of our largest fundraising events, managing to keep the crowd entertained 
and dancing all day! DJ E did a great job coordinating with our emcee as we had multiple 
speeches throughout the event and created a fun and upbeat playlist, personalized for the 
event. Not only has he been a valuable part of our team but truly understands our mission 
and is always willing to help out in any way possible. Thank you so much DJ E for 
everything you do and for being a part of not only MDA Muscle Walk of Denver, but 
also many of other upcoming events.” 

• Marissa Briceno, Development Specialist | Muscular Dystrophy Association 
(MDA) 



“In 2016, DJ E DJ’d for our alumni dinner and was great to work with. He communicated 
with us every step of the way to make sure he had the right selection of music, and 
enough music, to keep our guests entertained throughout the event. DJ E took requests 
from guests and was very accommodating. DJ E was able to keep the guests entertained 
and dancing throughout the evening.” 

  
• Amber O'Connell, Alumni Engagement Officer | Alumni Engagement, Regis 

University 
  
 
"DJ E was a great addition to our annual Powder Puff football tournament! He got the 
crowd pumped up before the game, played music throughout and even DJ'd our award 
ceremony at the end. I would definitely recommend DJ E for sporting events or any other 
high-energy, action packed activities as he has great taste and awesome selection of 
music to get the party going!" 
 

• Spencer Ellis, Former Assistant Director, Programming | Student Activities, Regis 
University 

 
“It was a pleasure to have DJ E DJ our NFL Season Kickoff Party in the Fall of 2016. I 
was absolutely blown away with how well DJ E chose his music to reflect the situation in 
the game. His attentiveness to the game situation led DJ E to choose songs and sound 
clips that hyped up our guests like they were at the game themselves! DJ E was easy to 
work with and we were able to plan everything without a hitch. He is friendly, 
professional, and I'm fortunate to call him a friend since working with him. He has a 
bright future ahead of him as a DJ, and I highly recommend him for all tailgates, sporting 
events, and watch parties.” 
  

• Pat Johnson (Regis University Alum), Former Director | Walker’s Pub, Regis 
University 

 
"DJ E was a great addition to our annual 5280 Challenge Games! He got the crowd 
pumped up before the games, and played music before and after every event. His song 
choice was fantastic and his timing was excellent. DJ E was full of energy and spirit, I 
would highly recommend him for future sporting events and activities!” 
  

• MWBlanton, Photographer | The 5280 Challenge Games in Denver, CO 
 
 


